[I-1 Who is Donald Trump?]
Donald John Trump is an American businessman and politician./通訳/ In 1971 he was given
control of his father's real estate and construction firm and later renamed it The Trump
Organization./通訳/ His success as a businessman made him a billionaire./通訳/ He is the
very definition of the American success story, continually setting the standards of excellence
in business, real estate and entertainment. /通訳/ He was the chairman and president of
The Trump Organization,

looks after his real estate and other business interests./通訳/

He has built office towers, hotels, casinos and golf courses all over the world./通訳/ He has
also hosted a reality TV show and owned beauty pageants./通訳/
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[I-2 World Leaders React to Trump’s Victory]
World leaders congratulated Donald Trump on his surprise win in the U.S. Presidential
election. /通訳/ Other leaders were a little less warm. /通訳/ Mr Trump defeated his rival
Hillary Clinton to become the USA's 45th President. /通訳/. Russia's Vladimir Putin was
among the first to congratulate Mr Trump. /通訳/ He said he wanted to develop
Russian-American relations.

/通訳/China said it looked forward to working, "in a

constructive way that avoided conflict". /通訳/ The Mexican President said Mexico and the
USA were friends and partners and they should keep working together. /通訳/ France's
President said the election result, "opens a period of uncertainty". /通訳/
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[I-3]
[Honeymoon or Prelude to Divorce?]
Why are the first 100 days called the Honeymoon Period?/ 通訳/ The honeymoon period is a
metaphor used to compare the new president coming to power. /通訳/ His first few months
are like the honeymoon of a newly-married couple./通訳/ Newly-married couple are deeply
in love with each other and can't find any fault in their partner. /通訳/ The country trusts so
much in the new president and in the promises that they made in their election campaign. /
通訳/ The people are less critical of Presidents in the beginning. /通訳/ This isn't true with
all Presidents, especially with Trump because the liberal democrats really wanted Hillary to
win./通訳/
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